
January 10, 2019

The attached programs were presented on WTKR, an affiliate of CBS Television
Network, during the fourth quarter 2018 within the following newscasts:

News 3 News at 4:30am-5am (Weekdays)
News 3 News at 5-6am (Weekdays)
News 3 This Morning at 6-7am (Weekdays)
News 3 News at Noon-12:30p (Weekdays)
News 3 News at 4-5pm (Weekdays)
News 3 News at 5-5:30pm (Weekdays)
News 3 News at 5:30-6:00p (Weekdays)
News 3 News at 6:00-6:30p (Monday-Saturday)
News 3 News at 6:30-7p (Sundays)
News 3 News at 11-11:35pm (Monday -Sunday)

The information included herewith pertains to WTKR’s commitment to address the issues 
identified by this stations viewing audience.  Those issues addressed include, but are not limited 
to:

Community
Consumer Advocacy
Crime/Drugs
Economy
Education
Environment
Foreign Affairs
Health
Politics
Race
Safety
Transportation

This will further certify that the above information is based on my review of WTKR’s program 
logs and other materials supplied by the staff.

Towanda Porter
Program Manager
WTKR-TV/News 3
WGNT-TV/CW27



COMMUNITY

1. News 3 at 5:00pm October 2, 2018 Length 1:47 a Suffolk woman proves one person can 
make a big difference when it comes to helping people, even when they are in another state. 
Here's tonight's people taking action award winner.

2. News 3 at 5:00pm October 9, 2018 Length 1:48 all eyes continue to be on hurricane 
michael, but there are still a lot folks recovering from hurricane Florence which battered the 
Carolinas weeks ago. A local church organization is making a difference as news 3's Kurt 
Williams shows us in tonight's people taking action.

3. News 3 at 5:00pm October 23, 2018 Length 2:35 tonight we shine our spotlight on a 
Norfolk educator, who does not like the spotlight. But a friend was determined to share her 
story of how this volunteer is making a difference in her community. News 3's Kurt Williams 
shows us how he surprised her at a civic league meeting in tonight's people taking action.

4. News 3 at 5:00pm October 30, 2018 Length 1:34 you never know how far a simple act of 
good will can go. But one beach cafeteria manager is proving it can go a long way. News 
three's Beverly Kidd has tonight's people taking action award winner.

5. News 3 at 5:00pm November 6, 2018 Length 2:24 we shine our spotlight tonight on a 
Norfolk grandmother who is helping other seniors hang out with other seniors and have fun!  
News 3's Kurt Williams surprised her in the middle of a bingo game in tonight's people taking 
action.

6. News 3 at 5:00pm November 13, 2018 Length 2:00 one franklin high school student excels 
at more than just reading, writing and math. Her yearly acts of kindness and giving have 
earned her a people taking action award. Beverly Kidd reports.

7. News 3 at 5:00pm November 27, 2018 Length 2:07 the dream of owning a home can seem 
out of reach for some people who've fallen on hard times. But one army vet has made it her 
mission to take people from hopeless to home ownership. Beverly Kidd has tonight's people 
taking action award winner.

8. News 3 at 5:00pm December 04, 2018 Length 2:23 tonight we shine our spotlight on a 
dedicated Hampton school crossing guard, who's willing to risk her life for the students. 
Crossing guards are hired by the police department, so two officers joined Kurt Williams, as 
he handed out this news 3 people taking action award.

9. News 3 at 5:00pm December 11, 2018 Length 2:07 in many cases a teacher's work extends 
far beyond the classroom and for one Norfolk teacher, that is certainly the case. Beverly Kidd 
has tonight's people taking action award winner.

10. News 3 at 5:00pm December 18, 2018 Length 2:11 tonight we are shining our spotlight on 
a retired Virginia Beach educator, who for decades has helped make Christmas a little 
brighter for kids in need. News 3's Kurt Williams surprised her today while she was wrapping 
gifts with a people taking action award.

CONSUMER ADVOCACY

1. News 3 at 5:00pm October 3, 2018 Length 1:34 the previous Halloween Chloe suffered 
first, and second degree burns on her face, neck and hands when a pumpkin her family was 
lighting blew up. she`s spent a lot of time in hospitals since then - facing surgeries and having 
to wear a facial mask to help with scarring.



2.  News 3 at 6:30am October 3, 2018 Length 1:21 One obvious place to look... and smell... 
are the dashboard vents. If that area is the problem, see if there is debris like leaves in the 
cabin filter.

3. News 3 at 4:00pm October 4, 2018 Length 1:51 Cough. Runny nose. Tummy ache. Every 
parent has dealt with a sick child, and often that means making a quick decision whether to 
keep their child home from school.

4. News 3 at 5:30am October 4, 2018 Length 1:28 also inside the massive 1200-page bill, a 
ban on in-flight cell phone voice calls and e-cigarettes pregnant passengers can board first. 
and after a dog died in a united airlines overhead bin, animals are now banned from the bins.

5.  News 3 11:00pm November 1, 2018 Length: 1:34 gym owner Jose Avina helped wire the 
system - that connects specially designed equipment to the building itself. it starts with 
machines like this treadmill - which users must put in motion to turn on.

6. News 3 at 4:00pm November 1, 2018 Length 1:30 New research suggests that blue light 
emitted by smartphones, tablets, computers and TVs might, over time, damage the retina, the 
thin layer at the back of the eye that contains light-sensitive cells.

7. News 3 at 5:00pm November 7, 2018 Length 1:42 research from Virginia tech university 
finds New York is among 35 states where cabs are exempt from laws that require young 
children to travel in a car seat.

8. News 3 at 6:00am November 8, 2018 Length 1:32 A good car wash is important to protect 
the paint and finish from dirt and other debris that can sometimes leave permanent marks like 
bird droppings, tree sap and bugs.

9. News 3 5:00pm December 6, 2018 Length 1:17 The cloud is really located in large banks of 
computer servers in giant warehouses that can perform functions and store data on a very 
large scale, so you don't have to run or store them on your computer. You access these 
servers online through applications like:

10. News 3 at 6:30am December 6, 2018 Length 1:30 Prevention starts before you even enter 
the kitchen! Take those reusable grocery bags. They might be better for the environment, but 
they can be a breeding ground for dangerous bacteria.

11. News 3 at 5:00am December 7, 2018 Length 1:39 Christmas trees and candles are involved 
in hundreds of fires during the holiday season. the consumer product safety commission 
estimates about 20 people are killed every year.

12. News 3 6:30am December 12, 2018 Length :26 The u-s department of agriculture says five 
consumer complaints of metal-infused sausage led to the recall. the ready-to-eat sausage links 
made with turkey and pork were produced in a Tennessee factory and shipped to 21 states.

CRIME/DRUGS

1. News 3 at 6:00pm, October 3, 2018, Length 1:20 One teen was killed in a triple shooting in 
Portsmouth. It happened on Jefferson Street. Two men and a 16-year-old boy were rushed 
to the hospital. The teen died shortly after arriving. Family members identified the victim as 
Demonta Faircloth, a student at Woodrow Wilson High.

2. News 3 at 11:00pm, October 9, 2018, Length 0:37 The Norfolk police department is 
conducting an internal investigation after a video was posted of arrest of a teenager in a 
parking lot. Police say officers stopped a 16-year-old boy on suspicious he was skipping 
school. During the interaction, one of the officer used pepper spray on the teen. He was 
treated and released to his parents.



3. News 3 at 12:00pm, October 19, 2018, Length 0:36 Norfolk Police say three teens stole a 
car out of a driveway and crashed it before school. It happened on Grandy Avenue. Police 
say a man left his car running and unattended in his driveway. Police say the teens then hit a 
trash can, sideswiped a parked car, and crashed into the bushes in somebody’s front yard. 
The teens then got out of the car and boarded a school bus. They were detained by a school 
resource officer at Azalea Garden Middle School.

4. News 3 at 4:00pm, October 25, 2018, Length 1:32 Virginia Beach Animal Control is looking 
for a couple who left their pet behind. Animal Control says Cinderella was left behind when 
her owners were evicted from the Bridle Creek Blvd. home this week. Police say the dog was 
in bad shape. She had scars and missing patches of hair. So far, no charges have been filed 
against the couple.

5. News 3 at WTKR at 11:00pm, November 4, 2018, Length 1:25 Police are looking for the 
person who killed a man in Suffolk. 21-year-old Tavarus Gray is accused of shooting a 30-
year-old Corey Lovell Baker on Nansemond Parkway at the Heritage Acres Apartments. 
Detectives think he left in a white van before they arrived. Police have warrants out for his 
arrest on 2nd degree murder and use of a firearm in the commission of a felony.

6. News 3 at 6:30am, November 14, 2018, Length 1:15 Police are investigating a deadly 
shooting in Virginia Beach. It happened at a home on Black Duck Court. Officers found a man 
with a gunshot wound. He died at the scene. Police say a man in his 20s was seen running 
from the scene.

7. News 3 at 5:00pm, November 15, 2018, Length 0:29 A Norfolk father is behind bars, 
charged with the death of his 9-month-old daughter. Police arrested 28-year-old Kasiam 
Tinsley. He is charged with 2nd degree murder. Police say the little girl was found 
unresponsive at a home on Nicholson Street. She was rushed to the hospital and died 
shortly after. Police have not said how the child died.

8. News 3 at 6:00pm, November 20, 2018, Length 1:20 A woman injured in an accidental 
shooting at an elementary school. School officials say one of the parents brought a gun into 
the school and it went off. Police are looking for the shooter. Police say the man ran from 
the scene. No one else was hurt.

9. News 3 at 11:00pm, December 2, 2018, Length 1:05 Two people injured in a shooting at the 
Virginia Beach Oceanfront. Police say it happened on 19th just before 3 a.m. Police say two 
people were taken to the hospital and treated for non-life-threatening injuries. Officers say 
they took one person in for questioning.

10. News 3 at 11:00pm, December 6, 2018, Length 1:01 A Norfolk man is under arrest in 
Greensboro, NC for brining loaded guns and a backpack full of bullets into a high school. 29-
year-old Steve Spence is charged with attempted murder, along with having a gun on school 
property. According to a note found by Police. Spence Allegedly planned to kill a woman in 
Virginia Beach, then kill two staff members at Ben L. Smith High School and a few other in 
Durham and Maryland.

11. News 3 at 6:30am, December 17, 2018, Length 0:45 A sprint store employee is speaking out 
after an armed robbery in Virginia Beach. The employee, Germain Carter, says he was 
getting ready to close the store when armed men entered the business. Later, they forced 
Carter and another worker to the safe room where the two were zip tied and one of the 
men pointed a gun to their heads. The rest of the suspects took $44,000 worth of Apple 
products and ran off.



12. News 3 at 4:00pm, December 28, 2018, Length 2:35 A Florida woman is behind bars in 
Virginia Beach after police say she took her son from his Wisconsin home. The 9-year-old 
boy has been missing since Sunday. He was found in a Virginia Beach home yesterday 
afternoon and his mother was taken into police custody. News 3 spoke with the mother 
exclusively on why she took him.

ECONOMY

1. News 3 at 4:00PM, October 2, 2018, Length 1:30 Local economists say the Hampton 
Roads economy is doing well, and that should continue into next year. Experts from Old 
Dominion University unveiled their annual State of the Region report to hundreds of business 
leaders today. Their positive outlook is fueled by an increase in federal defense spending.

2. News 3 at 11:00PM, October 5, 2018, Length :25 The unemployment rate has fallen to the 
lowest rate in 49 years. The rate was 3.7% in September. 134 thousand jobs were added last 
month. The Labor Department says that’s below expectations. They say Hurricane Florence 
impacted results for the month.

3. News 3 at 5:00PM, October 11, 2018, Length :25 Experts say you might want to start 
budgeting for the holidays now. According to a leading trade group, holiday sales are already 
up more than 4% from last year. The National Retail Federation predicts sales will go up 
nearly 5% in November and December. The NRF says the increase is due to strong 
employment, higher wages, and an overall healthier economy.

4. News 3 at 6:00PM, October 29, 2018, Length :25 The Navy continues to pursue its goal of 
expanding the fleet from 280 ships to 355. That means more work for shipbuilders and 
shipyards. A local industry coalition is working towards the common goal of making sure the 
region has enough talent to fill the jobs expected in the years ahead.

5. News 3 at Noon, November 2, 2018, Length :20 Hundreds of thousands of new jobs were 
added to the U.S. economy last month. The jobs report says 250 thousand jobs were added 
across the country. Incomes also increased by 3.1%. The unemployment rate stands at 3.7%, 
which is a 49-year low.

6. News 3 at 6:00AM, November 20, 2018, Length :45 The Navy had a direct economic 
impact of $13.4 billion in Hampton Roads last year, according to a new report. That’s an 
increase of about $600 million over the previous fiscal year. Local experts on the matter say 
everything about this report is good news for the region.

7. News 3 at 4:30AM, November 23, 2018, Length 1:30 The holiday shopping season is 
underway, and consumers are spending. Retail sales are expected to rise 4.8% between now 
and the end of the year, according to a forecast from IBM. That’s up from last year when the 
growth was 4.2%.

8. News 3 at 6:00PM, November 23, 2018, Length 1:30 As the holiday shopping season kicks 
off in full force, many small businesses hope you will shop local. Studies have shown that 
more money spent at small businesses stays in the community compared to money spent at 
national retailers. Local businesses say they rely on the holiday shopping season to help them 
all year long.

9. News 3 at 6:00AM, December 12, 2018, Length :25 The USS Wasp is coming back to 
Hampton Roads, and that could be good for our economy. The Wasp and its crew left Naval 
Station Norfolk in August of 2017 to be forward deployed to Japan. At the time, economists 



at Old Dominion University said the economic impact could be as much $200 million over 
two years.

10. News 3 at 5:00AM, December 14, 2018, Length :25 Despite a strong economy and a hot 
labor market, six in ten working Americans say they saw no salary increase in 2018. That’s 
according to a new survey from BankRate.com. The survey indicates the percentage of U.S. 
workers not seeing a pay boost is up from 2017, when 52% reported no salary increase.

11. News 3 at 5:00PM, December 17, 2018, Length 1:30 Economists at Old Dominion 
University have released their annual State of the Commonwealth report. With a strong 
economy in 2018, economists say even more growth is expected in 2019. However, the 
report’s lead author says there is some uncertainty over decision-making at the federal level. 
He points to fears over a possible trade conflict with China.

12. News 3 at 6:00AM, December 19, 2018, Length 1:30 Chesapeake City Council has opened 
the door for a potential mega-site. 14 hundred acres of land are available for commercial and 
industrial development. The land is by the North Carolina border. Supporters say the site will 
help put the area on the map, encouraging big businesses and bringing high-paying jobs.

EDUCATION

1. New 3 at :005am October 1, 2018 Length :20 The new Florence Bowser elementary school 
in Suffolk held its dedication ceremony this weekend. The school reopened for its first school 
year in the new building last month. Its named for Florence Bowser, an educator and 
community organizer who taught in Suffolk and other Virginia areas for about 50 years-- 
beginning in the late 1800s.

2. News 3 at 6:30am October 1st, 2018 Length :20 School administrators will add ten 
additional minutes to the end of each school day for the rest of the year. This revised schedule 
gives administrators "banked" hours, which they can use in case of future inclement weather 
situations, that way, students and staff can keep their entire winter and spring breaks.

3. News 3 at 4:00pm, October 1, 2018 Length :30 Norfolk public schools says one of their 
employees was carjacked this morning near the school bus parking lot.  Investigators say it 
happened when two men trespassed on private property. The 63-year-old woman was not hurt 
but police are looking for a white 2008 Ford Edge.

4. News 3 at 11:00pm, October 1, 2018 Length :15 Today the secretary of education Betsy 
DeVos recognized eight Virginia schools with national blue-ribbon honors. Francis W Jones 
magnet middle school in Hampton made the list. The honor recognizes schools overall 
academic performance.

5. News 3 at 6:00pm, November 1, 2018 Length :30 The fruit company dole is partnering with 
a Virginia Beach school cafeteria manager to inspire students. Stacey Truman received 
national attention for her practice of writing uplifting messages on student's banana peels at 
Kingston elementary. Tomorrow at lunch-- dole is donating 550 bananas to allow Truman 
and her team to write ones for every student.

6. News 3 at 11:00pm, November 1, 2018 Length :20 Students at Granby high school in 
Norfolk can expect an increased police presence at the school tomorrow. The school district 
says it has been made aware of rumors posted online, about a possible threat at the school. In 
a message to parents, the school's principal says the school and police are taking the threat 
seriously and doing everything possible to ensure students and teachers stay safe.

7. News 3 at 5am, November 2, 2018 Length :25 Norfolk public schools is hosting a job fair 
this weekend at "crossroads k-8 school" on Old Oceanview road. Recruiters are looking for 
teachers in multiple subjects, bus drivers, and custodians. If you plan on coming, make sure 



you head to the school district's website, complete an application, and bring it in along with 
resumes and other credentials.

8. News 3 at 5:30am, November 5, 2018 Length :30 The American Heart Association says 
CPR training in high school saves lives. Researchers found that in states where students were 
required to take CPR  41-percent of heart attack sufferers received CPR from a bystander 
that's compared to 36-percent in states where CPR training wasn't mandatory.

9. News 3 at 4:00pm, December 6, 2018 Length :30 High school students in Boston have new 
robotic classmates. The robots donated to high schools across the city are meant to increase 
interest in computer science. The robot can dance, fist bump and play the saxophone.

10. News 3 at 5:00pm, December 7, 2018 Length :35 A Virginia teacher who refused to 
recognize a transgender student has been fired. The school board says West Point high school 
French teacher Peter Vlaming violated their non-discrimination and harassment policies when 
he refused to call a ninth-grade transgender student who identifies as a male "he" or "him". 
The teacher's lawyer argues that his client cannot be forced to say something that violates his 
conscious and his beliefs as a Christian. 

11. News 3 at 6:00pm, December 10, 2018 Length :25 One local school principal kept his 
promise to pucker up and kiss a pig. Robert Brennan from Carrollton elementary promised to 
do the deed if students and staff raised 25-hundred dollars for the united way. They took the 
challenge to heart and raised more than 31-hundred dollars.

12. News 3 at 5:00am. December 13, 2018 Length :15 A new study published in the "journal 
science advances" examined the effect of delaying school start times in Washington state. 
Data suggests teens at two Seattle high schools got about half an hour more of sleep. They 
were also more punctual and performed better in class.

ENVIRONMENT 

1. News 3 at 11:00pm October 30, 2018 Length :15 The World Wildlife Fund is making a big 
appeal for Environmental Protection. The fund says we are the 'last generation' that can save 
our planet. In a new report, the group found global wildlife populations have fallen by 60-
percent in just a little more than 40 years. The report says increasing pollution, deforestation, 
and climate change have created a "mind-blowing" crisis. They say a global treaty similar to 
the Paris climate agreement is needed. 

2. News 3 at 5:30am October 30, 2018 Length :20 The World Health Organization says more 
than 90-percent of the world's children breathe toxic air. The report was published ahead of 
the w-h-o's first global conference on air pollution and health. It reveals children breathe air 
so polluted it puts their health and development at serious risk.

3. News 3 at 11:00pm October 18, 2018 Length :25 The toxic algae is moving northward 
along Florida's east coast. Indian River is the latest county forced to close beaches because of 
the algae, which can lead to fish kills - and an unbearable smell. It joins 12 other counties 
under a state of emergency due to red tide. Some hoped the winds and swells from Hurricane 
Michael would help dissipate the problem, but that didn't happen. 

4. News 3 at 5:30am October 12, 2018 Length :20 Feeding your fashion fix could have a 
direct impact on your health according to a new report by the Associated Press. An analysis 
by the nonprofit Center for Environmental Health found traces of Cadmium - a carcinogen 
linked to cancer, kidney damage and reproductive issues - in jewelry at major retailers 
nationwide.



5. News 3 at 6:30pm November 28, 2018 Length :50 Two local companies are teaming up to 
turn waste into energy. Dominion Energy and Smithfield Foods have developed a way to 
convert manure from hog farms into clean renewable energy. They want to use that to heat 
your home. Here's how they say it will work. First, the methane emissions are collected and 
processed. Then the natural gas will be taken to a central conditioning facility-- where it will 
be converted.

6. News 3 at 5:00pm November 27, 2018 Length :35 A new United Nations climate report 
says the earth's average temperature is tracking to rise three-point-two degrees by the year 21-
hundred. THE 20-18 Emissions Gap Report says such a temperature increase would bring 
about many of the dire consequences for human health and global economies. The report also 
says projected global carbon emissions are nowhere near the two-degree Celsius goal set in 
the 20-15 Paris climate agreement.

7. News 3 at 11:00pm November 22, 2018 Length :25 Folks over in Charlottesville helping 
people get rid of their rotting pumpkins and jack-o-lanterns in an eco-friendly way. Today the 
McIntyre Recycling Center hosted its first ever 'Great Pumpkin Smash’. Organizers say when 
you throw your pumpkin in the garbage... it just ends up in a landfill... but composting it... is 
better for the environment.

8. News 3 at 11:00pm November 03, 2018 Length :15 The end of Daylight Saving means 
winter weather is on its way. Fire officials say it`s a good time to make sure your smoke 
detector batteries are changed. They also emphasize checking and replacing furnace filters 
before turning on the heat. It’s also important to check carbon monoxide detectors - and 
change them every five years.

9. News 3 at 10:00pm December 6, 2018 Length 2:15 Tonight the Virginia department of 
environmental quality and the environmental protection agency answered questions from 
people who live near the Yorktown power station. They assured neighbors - they have a plan 
to stop coal ash from spreading, but neighbors still have questions.

10. News 3 at 6:30 AM December 19, 2018 Length :20 A big decision expected today. The 
state air pollution control board will vote on the air permit for the controversial Atlantic coast 
pipeline. The pipeline is designed to carry natural gas six-hundred miles from West Virginia 
to North Carolina. Dominion Energy and other companies say it will create jobs and help 
supply energy to the area.

11. News 3 at 6:30am December 17, 2018 Length :35 Two weeks after tense negotiations -- 
leaders from 190 countries have finally agreed on universal climate change rules. The 
"rulebook" allows countries to put into action the principles in the 2015 Paris climate change 
accord. 

12. News 3 at 5:00am December 07, 2018 Length 2:27 Tonight the Virginia department of 
environmental quality and the environmental protection agency answered questions from 
people who live near the Yorktown power station. They assured neighbors - they have a plan 
to stop coal ash from spreading, but neighbors still have questions. Dominion says the landfill 
is 60 percent capped with plastic to prevent toxins from getting into the air and the water. 

13. News 3 at 5:00am December 21, 2018 Length :30 American Airlines is now facing an 
amended lawsuit over employee uniforms that debuted two years ago. Employees complained 
the uniforms caused them to come down with rashes, headaches and hives. A judge originally 
said there was no evidence the airline was responsible. Now, the lawsuit argues there *is* 
evidence. New uniforms will come out in 2020.American airlines says those outfits will be go 
through a process to ensure they are "safe to wear."



FOREIGN AFFAIRS

1. News 3 at 4:00pm October 21, 2018 Length: 20 the Olympic dreams 
of Russia’s 2016 team may be over. Today the country lost its appeal against an 
Olympic ban on its track and field athletes.  68 Russian track and field athletes were 
seeking to overturn the ban imposed by the international association of athletics 
federations. It all comes following allegations of state-sponsored doping and cover-
ups.

2. News 3 at 5:30am October 25, 2018 Length :30 new details---
not all Russian athletes will be banned from competing in the 
summer Olympics. The international Olympic committee announced 
that they will not place Russia under a complete ban. Russia is 
facing accusations of doping.

3. News 3 at 6:00pm October 15, 2018 Length :25 a Virginia man 
was sentenced to eight and a half years in prison for attempting to 
travel to Syria to join Isis. 29-year-old joseph Hassan farrokh of 
Woodbridge Virginia was trying to leave from the Richmond 
international airport

4. News 3 at 5:00pm November 30, 2018 Length :25 the Italian 
coast guard says it's rescued six-and-a-half thousand migrants in 
just over 24 hours. Families from Africa were drifting off the coast of 
Libya in overcrowded boats, clinging to anything that could keep 
them afloat. The coastguard says it coordinated 40 operations to 
rescue people, in one of its busiest days in years.

5. News 3 at 4:00pm November 30, 2018 Length :20 apple is 
facing a multi-billion dollar tax bill overseas.  The European Union is 
ordering apple to pay back tax benefits the company got from 
Ireland.      Apple sent most of its international profits through 
Ireland.

6. News 3 at 6:00pm November 26, 2018 Length 2:00 an attack at 
American university in Afghanistan has a local tie to Hampton roads. The only professor 
killed in the terrorist attack was a graduate of old dominion university.

7. News3 at 5:00 December 9, 2018 Length :25 Three women 
arrested in France were a terror cell -- directed by ISIS from Syria -- 
according to French officials. The women were arrested in 
connection with gas cylinders found this week inside a car left in 
front of a cathedral in paris.

8. News 3 at 5:00pm December 14, 2018 Length :30 24 hours 
after his family was rescued from an overcrowded rubber boat, a 
baby boy has been born aboard a rescue vessel in the 
Mediterranean sea. Doctors without borders, one of the operators of 
the rescue ship Aquarius, said the boy was born to Nigerian parents 
in international waters on Monday morning.

9. News 3 at 5:00pm December 15, 2018 Length :25 police in 
Germany are investigating a pair of early morning bombings. One of 



the attacks targeted a mosque -- while the second hit the 
international congress center of Dresden. 

HEALTH

1. News 3 at 12:00pm October 31, 2018 Length :16 Adolescents who quit smoking marijuana 
for 30 days improved their memory. That is according to research from Massachusetts 
General Hospital. The study tracked 88 participants between the ages of 16 and 25. Those 
who abstained from smoking pot showed measurable improvement in cognitive function. 

2. News 3 at 6:30am October 30, 2018 Length 1:55 Antibiotics are lifesaving medicine, but 
nearly 70,000 children end up in emergency rooms each year because of the side effects of 
taking them. Consumer Reports outlines what parents should know about possible reactions 
to antibiotics, and the symptoms that may require a trip to the Emergency Room. Most 
reactions in kids to antibiotics are minor. 

3. News 3 at 12:00pm October 26, 2018 Length :38 Less than four out of 10 adults in the U.S. 
got their flu shot last year, and researchers say that is the lowest rate in seven seasons. The 
research from a new report from the Centers of Disease Control. Last year’s flu season was 
the deadliest in 40 years, with 80,000 deaths.  

4. News 3 4:30am October 25, 2018 Length :26 A new drug to treat the flu is approved by the 
U.S. Food and Drug Administration. Xofluza can be used on patients 12 and older who’ve 
been showing symptoms for no more than 48 hours. Officials stress while this additional 
treatment option is important, it’s not a replacement for a yearly vaccine.  

5. News 3 12:00pm November 14, 2018 Length :20 smokers who use e-cigarettes are likely to 
try to stop smoking altogether. that’s according to new British research. officials say smokers 
who vape were also 20-percent more likely to be motivated to quit or tried to stop smoking.

6. News 3 12:00pm November 15, 2018 Length :20 Beethoven said, 'music is like a dream' 
and a new survey reveals many people use music as a natural sleep aid.    the online study 
shows younger people are significantly more likely to turn on music to catch some quality z's. 

7. News 3 12:00pm November 16, 2018 Length :20 suicide rates are surging for us workers.  
according to the CDC, rates have increased more than 30 percent since the year 2000.research 
shows the highest suicide rates were among male workers in construction and extraction 
industries, including mining. for women, it's workers in the arts, design, entertainment, sports 
and media.

8. News 3 at 12:00pm December 4, 2018 Length :20 young adults prescribed opioids for the 
first time at the dentist's office are at increased risk for addiction. Stanford university 
researchers looked at 15-thousand 16-to-25-year-olds who were prescribed the painkillers and 
found six percent were diagnosed with opioid abuse up to a year later. 

9. News 3 at 12:00pm December 5, 2018 Length :20 children living in low income rural areas 
are at higher risk of exposure to second- or third-hand smoke. researchers studying the 
impacts of poverty in Pennsylvania and North Carolina found 63 percent of children had a 
chemical in their system that's formed when the body breaks down nicotine.

10. News 3 at 12:00pm December 10, 2018 Length :20 thousands of heart attacks and deaths 
from cardiovascular disease can be prevented if patients take higher doses of cholesterol 
lowering drugs and then stick to the plan. that's the message from researchers in London who 
found placing high risk patients on high intensity statins had the best long-term cholesterol 
reductions.



11. News 3 at 12:00pm December 13, 2018 Length :20 stethoscopes used by medical 
professionals are loaded with bacteria -- including some that cause dangerous staph 
infections. researchers at the university of Pennsylvania found staph bacteria on all 40 
stethoscopes they examined. they say medical professionals should follow recommended 
guidelines to clean them effectively. 

POLITICS

1. News 3 News 3 at 4:00pm October 3, 2018, Length 1:45 The candidates for senate are set 
to square off at a town hall at Hampton University tonight. Polls show Tim Kaine leading 
Republican challenger Corey Stewart. The election is next month.

2. News 3 at 5:00pm, October 16, 2018, Length 1:45 With just three weeks until the midterm 
elections, Facebook is cracking down on the spread of false information. The world's largest 
social network says it will ban fake content designed to suppress voter turnout.

3. News 3 at 6:00pm, October 19, 2018, Length 1:50 Former Vice President is in Newport 
News. He’s campaigning for Democrat Elaine Luria who is challenging Rep. Scott Taylor in 
Virginia’s second congressional district.

4. News 3 at 11:00 pm, October 23, 2018, Length :45 The two candidates in Virginia’s second 
congressional district debated this afternoon. Rep. Scott Taylor and democrat challenger 
Elaine Luria discussed the economy, healthcare and the environment in the debate 
sponsored by the Hampton Roads Chamber.

5. News 3 at 12:00pm, November 2, 2018, Length 1:45 President Trump hits the road again 
today for a pair of rallies in places where he still has a lot of support, as well as incumbent 
Democrats fighting to retain their Senate seats. With the election just a few days away, 
control of the house and senate are still up for grabs.

6. News 3 at 5:00pm, November 7, 2018, Length 1:50 Rep. Elect Elaine Luria is talking about 
her victory Tuesday night and her plans to represent the second district in Washington. 
After a close race, Rep. Scott Taylor conceded late last night. Luria’s win helped democrats 
reclaim the majority in the US House.

7. News 3 at 4:00pm, November 8, 2018, Length 1:30 Protests are being held across the 
country, including in Virginia Beach after the resignation of Attorney General Jeff Sessions 
and the appointment of acting Attorney General Matt Whitaker. Protesters want to make 
sure the special counsel investigation into interference by Russia in the 2016 election led by 
Robert Mueller is protected and not shut down.

8. News 3 at 6:00pm, November 26, 2018, Length 1:45 Election officials estimate it will cost 
Virginia Beach taxpayers more than 100-thousand dollars to recount three city council races 
next month. Today - the candidates appeared in court to figure out the details.

9. News 3 at 12:00pm, December 4, 2018, Length :25 We're also expecting an update as the 
CIA's director is set to brief a small group of senators on the murder of Saudi journalist 
Jamal Khashoggi. Khashoggi was killed in the Saudi consulate in Istanbul in early October. 
The CIA believes Saudi Arabia’s Crown prince personally ordered the killing.



10. News 3 at 11:00pm, December 9, 2018, Length :25 The Defense budget could see a boost 
next year. President Trump agreed to a request from the defense secretary to increase the 
budget from $716 billion to $750 billion. The President agreed to the increase after meeting 
with Sec. Mattis and GOP Leaders last week.

11. News 3 at 4:00pm, December 17, 2018, Length 2:00 The first day of the recount for three 
Virginia Beach City Council races is underway. This is the first time the city has conducted 
three simultaneous recounts. Observers describe the process as organized chaos.

12. News 3 at 6:00pm, December 20, 2018, Length :45 The Virginia Beach City Council recounts 
are complete, and the results remain the same as election night. David Nygaard, John Moss 
and Louis Jones held on to their wins. A judge will finalize the results tomorrow.

RACE

1. News 3 at 4:00pm October 1, 2018 Length :45 A a group of high schoolers are getting 
national attention after posing in shirts -- spelling out a racial slur in California. The 
picture shows nine students spelling out the "n-word" students say the picture was 
taken during the annual senior picnic and photo day, where groups of friends wear 
shirts to spell out words for a class photo. students and parents are outraged after the 
photo was shared online.

2. News 3 at 6:00pm October 2, 2018 Length :35 The Virginia house of delegates will 
reconvene later this month for a special session. Legislators will meet to discuss a 
new redistricting plan on October 21st.a federal court ordered the state to redraw the 
house of delegates districts earlier this year -- because 11 of them, including some in 
Hampton roads -- sorted voters based on race in 2011.  republicans say the new 
proposed map has been drawn without the use of any racial data. Governor Northam 
says he will still veto the latest version of the bill.

3. News 3 at 11pm October 8, 2018 Length :25 los Angeles has launched an investigation 
into possible racial profiling by sheriff's deputies. the inspector general is looking into 
claims the l-a county sheriff's department's highway enforcement team targeted 
Latino drivers.

4. News 3 at 5:00pm October 16, 2018 Length :25 Four 2018 Mrs. America pageant 
contestants are accusing the pageant's executive director of making racist comments. 
they say David marmel, who co-founded the pageant, made racist comments at the 
contest in Las Vegas in august. They’re accusing marmel of sharing racial stereotypes 
about African American men and women.

5. News 3 at 4:00pm November 2, 2018 Length 1:38 A Massachusetts doctor says she was 
racially profiled by a pair of flight attendants. This after she was trying to help an ill 
passenger on board.

6. News 3 at 5:00pm November 2, 2018 Length :35 A swastika found carved into a golf 
course. this swastika, and a racial slur, were carved into a course in Indianapolis.  The 
image has since been covered with sand, but the message still angered golfers.  The 
state has seen several incidents in recent months, that could be classified as hate 
crimes.



7. News 3 at 5:00pm November 5, 2018 Length 1:28 Business cards promoting white 
nationalist ideals were thrown at a woman in Chesapeake. Even today, Emily crosby 
found more cards filled with swastikas and noose. News three's Erin miller spoke 
with her about the incident.

8. News 3 at 5:00pm November 29, 2018 Length :40 The state of Kansas recalling 
hundreds of license plates -- over complaints they display an ethnic slur. A driver in 
California says he spotted the Kansas license plate with the letters "j-a-p." the term is 
offensive to Japanese and japanese-americans.it turns out -- the state printed 731-
plates when randomly assigning letters. they're sending out letters to anyone with 
those license plates -- telling them to return to a vehicle office to get a new plate for 
free.

9. News 3 at 5:00pm December 3, 2018 Length 1:30 A military veteran says he got a side-
order of disrespect with his Starbucks drink. He says an employee purposely made 
fun of his Asian background. Max Resnik has the story.

10. News 3 at 11:00pm December 6, 2018 Length :30 Fighting back against hate crimes. 
Today Virginia attorney general mark herring brainstormed with people here in 
Hampton roads. herring shared his ideas and heard about others' experiences during a 
roundtable discussion this morning. herring says even after the deadly racial 
confrontation in Charlottesville .... lawmakers didn't take action this year on hate 
crimes. he's hoping this year they will.

11. News 3 at 11:00pm December 13, 2018 Length :25 A final exam question is causing 
controversy on one college campus. Some say the question was racist and had no 
place in a health science class. The question was quote "which of the following gangs 
generally do the least graffiti? a - black, b - Asian, c - Hispanic, d - white. “students at 
California state university say the question appeared on a take-home exam for a class 
meant for students working to become middle and high school teachers.

12. News 3 at 4:00pm December 27, 2018 Length :35 There are new developments in the 
case of the high school wrestler forced to cut his dreadlocks at a match earlier this 
month. The referee at a match earlier this month told 16-year-old Andrew Johnson he 
had to either cut his dreadlocks off or forfeit the match. Johnson complied and won in 
sudden victory in overtime. Video of a trainer cutting Johnson’s dreadlocks before the 
victory went viral -- sparking outrage and accusations of racial bias. Now Johnson’s 
school district says it won't send athletes to any sporting events where the referee 
from the match is officiating.

SAFETY

1. News 3 at 6:30am October 24, 2018 Length :45 a driving instructor we spoke with says it's 
a good idea to put cell phones in the back seat where they're out of reach. Another important 
reminder - teens need to make sure everyone in their car is wearing a seatbelt.

2. News 3 at 6:00am October 17, 2018 Length 1:30 the cutting edge features some car 
companies are now making standard-- and how this technology will keep you safe like never 
before.



3. News 3 at 5:30pm October 18, 2018 Length 1:30 whether it's a baby's first steps, the first 
day of school, or another major milestone-- many of us share those special moments on social 
media. But are there risks of those photos falling into the wrong hands?

4. News 3 at 5:00am November 26, 2018 Length :30 before you head out with the family for 
another road trip, there are a few items you'll want to make sure you keep in your car to make 
sure you arrive at your destination safely.

5. News 3 at 4:00pm November 26, 2018 Length :30 the national fire protection association 
says about 170 house fires are started by Christmas trees each year. And about 45 of those are 
deadly. 

6. News 3 at 6:00am November 28, 2018 Length 1:15 the American red cross is reminding all 
of us just how important fire safety is during these colder winter months- heating a home is 
one of the leading causes of house fires.

7. News 3 at 12:00pm December 14, 2018 Length :30 Toyota drivers listen up! A big recall 
affecting three popular models! The complete list of vehicles recalled that could cause you to 
crash.

8. News 3 at 6:00pm December 15, 2018 Length 1:30 the Marjory Stoneman Douglas high 
school public safety commission was formed after the mass shooting in parkland Florida in 
February. it has now voted to recommend a state law be passed allowing teachers to be armed 
with guns.

9. News 3 at 5:00pm December 19, 2018 Length :45 the insurance institute for high way 
safety is out with its safest vehicles. Overall cars performed well, but there is room from 
improvement. 

TRANSPORTATION

1. News 3 WTKR at 5:00pm October 15, 2018 Length :30 t-s-a is opening a temporary pre-
check enrollment center at the Norfolk international airport. Pre-check, costs 85 dollars for 
five years. 

2. News 3 WTKR at 5:30 am October 4, 2018 Length 1:30   new bill would make the only 
reason to be removed from a plane would be for safety purposes. The FAA will now be 
required to set minimum seat sizes, both in width and distance between rows. Also, a ban on 
in-flight cell phone voice calls and e-cigarettes.

3. News 3 WTKR at 11:00 pm October 26, 2018 Length :30   man killed during an Amtrak 
train crash in Suffolk. 61-year-old Karl hill died when his dump truck collided with the train. 
Happened between the train crossings at liberty and east Washington streets in downtown.

4. News 3 WTKR at 5:00 pm October 13, 2018 Length :30   google maps will let you play 
music while you commute. Users will be able to control Spotify, apple music, and google 
play music while navigating. There will also be a new commute tab, giving users one-tap 
access to live traffic updates and provide alternative routes in case of delays.

5. News 3 WTKR at 7:00 pm November 09, 2018 Length :45    local woman becomes first 
black woman train conductor at Norfolk shipyard. She was hired on the spot. She is also a 
business owner, student and mother of three. 

6. News 3 WTKR at 6:00 am November 27, 2018 Length 1:55     fly emirate planes have 
monitors but no windows. The British company, center for process innovation, is also 
developing a digital wallpaper that could project outside views. Cheaper option and officials 
say we could see more windowless planes in the future. 



7. News 3 WTKR at 11:00 pm November 26, 2018 Length :25 NASA space craft lands on 
mars after seven-month journey. Lander is expected to become first spacecraft to use tech to 
understand mar’s core. Lander will use seismometer to measure internal activity. 

8. News 3 WTKR at 6:30 am November 23, 2018 Length :25   travel industry offering special 
black Friday deals. Amtrak offering discounts up to 30 percent of trains nationwide. Some 
airlines offering black Friday and cyber Monday deals. 

9. News 3 WTKR at 11:00 pm December 29, 2018 Length :45   safe travel options on New 
Year’s Eve. Ride share services. Portsmouth ferry and Norfolk light rail will be running until 
2 am that night.  Some are just appointing a designated driver. 

10. News 3 WTKR at 4:00 pm December 29, 2018 Length :45    delta airlines rolling out new 
airplane. Offering passengers larger seats, larger overhead pins and larger windows. New app 
to help pilots avoid turbulence. 

11. News 3 WTKR at 6:00 am December 28, 2018 Length :25    tolls at downtown and 
midtown tunnels are going up. Starting January 1 if you are a pay by plate customer toll are 
going up 17 cents during peak travel. 12 cents during off peak hours. 

12. News 3 WTKR at 11:00 pm December 27, 2018 Length :25     January is the cheapest 
month to buy plane tickets. According to the Skyscanner app flights to major U.S. cities will 
be 20 percent cheaper that month. 


